###### Key questions

What is already known?
======================

-   There are more than 200 million women and girls who have undergone female genital mutilation/cutting (FGM/C), living in 30 countries around the globe. Further, about 3 million girls remain at risk of being subjected to FGM/C annually.

-   There has been an increased interest in studying the adverse health outcomes associated with FGM/C over the past few decades. The adverse physical consequences of FGM/C have been thoroughly investigated and documented. We know, however, very little about the adverse mental health consequence of the practice.

-   Despite poor mental health being cited as a consequence of the practice in most reports on FGM/C, data documenting the prevalence and severity of such consequences are sparse.

What are the new findings?
==========================

-   The quality of the studies assessed is generally weak.

-   Our systematic review documents an association between FGM/C (especially among severe cases of FGM/C) and adverse mental health outcomes.

What do the new findings imply?
===============================

-   Future work should create more rigorous evidence, particularly on the correlation between FGM/C type and severity of adverse mental health outcomes.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The total number of women and girls who have undergone female genital mutilation/cutting (FGM/C) is unknown. However, the United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund estimates that there are currently more than 200 million women and girls who have undergone FGM/C, living in 30 countries around the globe.[@R1] Moreover, while the overall rate of the practice is declining, about 3 million girls remain at risk of being subjected to FGM/C annually.[@R2] The practice is most prevalent in Eastern, Northeastern, Western regions of Africa, a number of countries in the Middle east and Asia, and asylum seekers and migrant communities from these countries---mainly to high-income countries.[@R4]

FGM/C refers to any practice that involves deliberately cutting, injuring or changing the external female genitalia. As such, the FGM/C ranges from ritual superficial nicks to the complete removal of the external genitalia. FGM/C is often performed for cultural, religious or other non-medical reasons; often on girls between the ages of 4 and 10.[@R6] WHO identifies four types of FGM/C based on the procedure and severity; type III being the most severe.[@R8] There is a near global consensus for the need to protect girls from undergoing FGM/C, evidenced by the fact that FGM/C is illegal in most countries.[@R3] Moreover, the practice is considered a violation of the international human rights laws.[@R5] A number of international agencies and government have recently been advocating for investing in the provision of adequate care to address the health-related consequences of FGM/C.[@R5]

Over the past few decades, there has been an increased interest in studying the adverse health outcomes associated with FGM/C. The adverse physical consequences of FGM/C have been thoroughly investigated and documented.[@R10] We know, however, very little about the adverse mental health consequence of the practice. Despite poor mental health plausibly being a potential consequence of FGM/C, data accurately documenting such outcomes are sparse. Prior efforts to examine the state of the evidence on adverse mental health outcomes were often non-systematic in their approach or only reported mental health disorders in conjunction with sexual health-related outcomes of women who underwent FGM/C.[@R14] To our knowledge, to date, there has been no systematic effort to synthesise the evidence that examines the adverse mental health outcomes associated with FGM/C in the public health or medical literature.

To fill this research gap, we systematically reviewed studies that assessed any adverse mental health consequences related to FGM/C. This review aimed to answer the question: what are the psychological disorders associated with undergoing FGM/C?

Methods {#s2}
=======

Search strategy {#s2-1}
---------------

We conducted a search across the following bibliographic databases: PubMed,[@R17] Embase,[@R18] Web of Science[@R19] and PsycINFO[@R20] from inception to 21 December 2018. We present the detailed search strategies in [online supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Overall, we combined various synonyms for FGM/C with terms focusing on mental health outcomes including various synonyms for mental health, depression, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). To maximise the number of studies identified, we applied no filters (except for a filter limiting the sex of participants to female in PsycINFO database). We also conducted a manual search of the references of included studies from the database search and prior reviews on the FGM/C to account for any records we might have missed.

10.1136/bmjgh-2019-001553.supp1

Study identification and abstraction {#s2-2}
------------------------------------

Following deduplication using the reference management software Mendeley, we screened the titles and abstracts of identified records to decide whether we should appraise the full paper using the systematic reviews web app Rayyan QCRI. We then screened full texts to determine whether to include or exclude articles. We excluded articles if the study was qualitative in nature, did not report psychological outcome(s), or if the full text was not written in English.

We abstracted included studies into an electronic form (Microsoft Excel). In the abstraction form, we summarised the research question(s), study population and sample size, psychological outcomes investigated, tools used for psychological assessment and study results. We present a flow chart, guided by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines, describing the study selection process and number of articles retrieved, included and excluded in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flow chart describing the study selection process and number of articles retrieved, included and excluded.](bmjgh-2019-001553f01){#F1}

Study quality assessment and risk of bias {#s2-3}
-----------------------------------------

No study was excluded from this review on the basis of methodological quality. We did, however, use the US Department of Health and Human Services, National Institutes of Health quality assessment tool for observational cohort and cross-sectional studies to appraise and report on the quality of each study.[@R21] The answers to the tool measures were 'yes', 'no', 'not mentioned' or 'not relevant'. We then rated the studies as of 'poor', 'fair' or 'good' methodological quality.

Guided by the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for risk assessment of non-randomised trials, we then assessed the risk of bias for each of the included studies. We assessed each study on risk of bias in participant selection (representativeness, size and non-respondents to study sample), comparability (reporting on different exposure groups) and exposure/outcome relationship measurement (quality of outcome assessment methods and appropriateness of statistical methods used for analysis).[@R22] For each study, we then rated levels of risk as 'low level of risk', 'high level of risk' and 'unclear risk'. The last category indicates that the information needed for adequate assessment was inconclusive or unavailable.

Patient and public Involvement {#s2-4}
------------------------------

Patients were not involved in conducting this review.

Results {#s3}
=======

We describe the research questions, study population and sample size, mental health outcomes investigated, tools used for psychological assessment, key results and methodological quality of the 16 studies included in this review in detail in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Summary of key components of the 16 reviewed studies

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Author, year                         Research question(s)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Study population                                                                                                                                                                                                   Mental health outcomes investigated                                                                                                                        Tools used for psychological assessment related to FGM/C                     Results (presence of mental health consequences for FGM/C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Study quality
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
  Ahmed *et al*, 2017[@R24]            What is the relationship between female genital mutilation (FGM) and psychiatric problems among adolescent girls?                                                                                                                                                                                             Sample size: 204 (135 underwent FGM/C and 69 did not) adolescent girls ages between 14 and19 in Egypt.                                                                                                             Somatisation, depression, anxiety, hostility, phobic anxiety, obsessive--compulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, paranoid ideation, and psychoticism        Symptoms check list 90 (SCL-90)                                              This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. Girls who underwent FGM/C had significantly higher scores than those in the non-FGM/C group for the following conditions: somatisation (33.5 vs 20.6), depression (31.7 vs 26.3), anxiety (32.1 vs 21.2), phobic anxiety (20.4 vs 14.6) and hostility (19.6 vs 16.4). Girls who underwent FGM/C had higher, but not statistically significant, scores than those in the non-FGM/C group for the following conditions: obsessive--compulsive (6.8 vs 6.6) and interpersonal sensitivity (5.5 vs 5.1). Both groups had the same mean score for paranoid ideation (3.8) and the non-FGM/V group had a higher mean score for psychoticism compared with the FGM/C group (3.2 vs 3.1). Further, there were significant differences in the three global distress indices between the FGM/C and non-FGM/C study groups, respectively: GSI (19.3% vs 7.2%), PSDI (16.3% vs 4.3%) and PST (17.0% vs 5.8%).                                                                         Fair

  Akinsulure-Smith, 2014[@R29]         What are the experiences related to female genital cutting within an immigrant community?                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Sample size: 23 (7 underwent FGM/C and 16 did not) women ages between 20 and 57 living in the USA. Countries of origin: Sierra Leone and Liberia.                                                                  PTSD and depression                                                                                                                                        PTSD: PTSD CheckList -- Civilian Version.\                                   This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. The mean score for depression scale was higher among women who did not undergo FGM/C (37.5) compared with those underwent the practice (35.4). The mean score for PTSD scale was higher among women who underwent FGM/C (29.9) compared with those who did not undergo the practice (29.2). Both measures did not detect statistically significant differences between the two groups.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Poor
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Depression: Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Applebaum *et al*, 2008[@R25]        What is the prevalence of PTSD symptoms and other psychiatric complaints among women who had undergone ritual female genital surgery compared with an age-matched control group of women who had not undergone ritual female genital surgery?                                                                 Sample size: 37 (19 underwent FGM/C and 18 did not) Bedouin women ages 30--81 in Israel.                                                                                                                           PTSD, somatisation, obsessive--compulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety, hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation and psychoticism   PTSD: PTSD Inventory (based on DSM)\                                         This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. The mean PTSD symptom score was higher among the group that underwent FGM/C compared with the group that did not (57.3 vs 48.1). The mean score for obsessive--compulsive scale was also higher among those who underwent FGM/C (1.6 vs 1.4). The mean score for depression (1.8 vs 1.6), anxiety (1.4 vs 1.3) and hostility (0.8 vs 0.7) was higher among women who did not undergo FGM/C. The mean scores of the scales for somatisation (1.6), interpersonal sensitivity (1.1), phobic anxiety (0.8), paranoid ideation (0.7) and psychoticism (0.5) were similar in the two groups. Overall, all measures did not detect statistically significant differences between the two groups.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Fair
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Other conditions: Symptom Checklist- 90 (SCL-90).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Behrendt and Moritz, 2005[@R7]       What is the relationship between FGM and psychiatric illnesses, especially PTSD?                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Sample size: 47 (23 underwent FGM/C and 24 did not) girls and women ages 15--40 in Dakar, Senegal.                                                                                                                 PTSD, affective disorder and anxiety.                                                                                                                      Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview.                               This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. Over 90% of the women who underwent FGM/C described feelings of intense fear, helplessness, horror and severe pain, and over 80% were still suffering from intrusive re-experiences of their circumcision. The prevalence of mental health consequences among women who underwent FGM/C was high: PTSD (30.4%), anxiety disorders (26.2%), and effective disorder (21.7%). In the control group, only one participant fulfilled the diagnostic criteria for an affective disorder. None of the women in the control group PTSD or other anxiety disorder.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Poor

  Chibber *et al*, 2010[@R30]          What is the prevalence of female genital cutting among pregnant women and what is the possible association with adverse pregnancy and psychological outcomes?                                                                                                                                                 Sample size: 4800 (1892 underwent FGM/C 2958 did not) girls and women ages 15--46 in Kuwait.                                                                                                                       PTSD, affective disorder and anxiety                                                                                                                       Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview                                This study stratified the results based on FGM/C type. Among women who underwent FGM/C types II and III, 80% continued to have flashbacks to the event; 58% had affective disorder (OR 24.6 (95% CI 1.9 to 22.2) compared with women who did not undergo FGM/C; 38% had other anxiety disorders and 30% had PTSD. None of the women who did not undergo FGM/C reported PTSD or anxiety disorders.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Fair

  Daneshkhah *et al*, 2017[@R31]       What are the consequences of female circumcision on sexual function of circumcised women? Also, what is the status of FGM, its prevalence, predominant method/type of female circumcision and attitude to this practice?                                                                                      Sample size: 200 (140 underwent FGM/C and 60 did not) girls and women ages 15--49 in Iran.                                                                                                                         Somatic symptoms, anxiety and insomnia, social dysfunction, and severe depression                                                                          The General Health Questionnaire-28 item (GHQ-28)                            This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. The mean score for social dysfunction (7.30 vs 7.21) and severe depression (4.87 vs 4.30) scales were higher among women who underwent FGM/C while the mean score for somatic symptoms (6.58 vs 5.99), anxiety and insomnia (6.20 vs 5.98) were higher among women who did not undergo FGM/C. Overall, none of the measures detected statistically significant differences between the two groups.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Fair

  Elnashar and Abdelhady, 2007[@R32]   What is the rate of female genital cutting among a sample of newly married women? Also, what are the differences between women who underwent FGM those who did not regarding long-term health problems including psychological symptoms?                                                                      Sample size: 264 (200 underwent FGM/C and 64 did not) newly married women (less than 5 years) ages 15--49 in Benha city, Egypt.                                                                                    Symptoms of somatisation, depression, anxiety, hostility and phobia                                                                                        Symptoms check list 90 (SCL 90)                                              This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. The mean scores of mental health symptoms were higher among the group that underwent FGM/C for all conditions: somatisation (33.2 vs 21.7), depression (30.1 vs 29.9), anxiety (31.5 vs 22.3), hostility (18.7 vs 16.9) and phobia (22.5 vs 15.3). Results of symptoms of somatisation, anxiety and phobia were statistically significant.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Poor

  Kizilhan, 2011[@R26]                 Is there an association between FGM and psychiatric illnesses, PTSD in particular?                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Sample size: 140 (79 underwent FGM/C and 61 did not (30 from the same geographic area and 31 from a different area)) Kurdish girls, ages 8--14 in Northern Iraq.                                                   PTSD, depression, anxiety, somatoform disorders, personality disorder and somatic disturbance.                                                             PTSD: Arabic version of Child PTSD Reaction Index.\                          This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. Over 78% of the girls who underwent FGM/C described feelings of intense fear, helplessness, severe pain and horror. Over 74% were still suffering from intrusive re-experiences of their circumcision. The study reports significantly higher mean score of PTSD symptoms (44.3 vs 14.50 vs 13.61) and depression disorder symptoms (33.6 vs 11.07 vs 12.09) among girls who underwent FGM/C compared with the mean scores of the two comparison groups of girls who did not undergo the practice. Further, girls who underwent FGM/C reported higher prevalence of multiple mental health outcomes compared with the control group of girls who did not undergo the practice but lived in the same area including: anxiety disorder (45.6% vs 6.7%), somatoform disorders (21.5% vs 3.3%), personality disorder (13.9% vs 0%) and somatic disturbance (36.7% vs 26.7).                                                                                                   Fair
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Depression: Arabic version of the Children's Depression Index\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   The Cooper Smith Self-Esteem Inventory                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Knipscheer *et al*, 2015[@R33]       What kind of mental health problems are reported by circumcised immigrant women from Africa? And which factors are associated with the presented psychopathology?                                                                                                                                             Sample size: 66 Immigrant women ages 18--69 in the Netherlands. Countries of origin: Somalia, Sudan, Eritrea, Ethiopia and Sierra Leone.                                                                           PTSD, depression and anxiety                                                                                                                               PTSD: Harvard Trauma Questionnaire-30 item (HTQ-30).\                        This study stratified the results based on FGM/C type. Of the research participants, 36% scored above the cut-off level for indicators of psychopathology. 20% met the criteria for PTSD. 33% met the criteria for depression. 30% met the criteria for an anxiety disorder. 18% scored above the cut-off level for all three psychopathology indicators. Women who underwent FGM/C type III reported a vivid memory of the circumcision and coped with their symptoms in an avoidant way, and reported experiencing severe consequences of genital circumcision                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Fair
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Depression and anxiety: Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSCL-25).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Köbach *et al*, 2018[@R27]           Is FGM associated with a heightened risk of PTSD and trauma-related shutdown dissociation? Also, is it associated with depression, anxiety, substance abuse and dependence, suicidality and psychosis?                                                                                                        Sample size: 167 (87 underwent FGM/C type II/III, 60 underwent FGM/C type I and 18 did not) girls and women between the ages 13--80 in Jijiga, Ethiopian Somali Region.                                            PTSD, depression, anxiety, substance abuse and dependence, suicidality and psychosis                                                                       PTSD diagnosis: PTSD Symptom Scale-Interview\                                This study stratified the results based on FGM/C type. Regardless of the level of physical invasiveness, almost all women who underwent FGM/C reported having felt intense fear and/or helplessness. FGM/C types II/III, the more invasive forms, were associated with a statistically significant greater vulnerability to symptoms of PTSD, shutdown dissociation, depression and anxiety. Of the women who underwent FGM/C types II/III, 18.4% were diagnosed with PTSD, 12.6% with major depression, 4.6% with substance dependence, 1.1% with substance abuse, 10.3% with suicidal ideation and 2.3% psychotic disorder. Among women who underwent FGM/C type I, 1.7% were diagnosed with substance abuse and 8.3% with suicidal ideation. None were diagnosed with PTSD, major depression or psychotic disorder. Among women who did not undergo FGM/C, 5.4% were diagnosed with PTSD and 11.1% with substance dependence. None were diagnosed with major depression substance abuse, suicidal ideation or psychotic disorder.   Good
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Shutdown syndrome: Shutdown Dissociation Scale (ShuD)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Depression and anxiety symptoms: Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 (HSCL-25)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Major depression diagnosis: Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Koolaee *et al*, 2012[@R34]          How does marital satisfaction, mental health and sexual satisfaction compare between genital mutilated females and those who are not?                                                                                                                                                                         Sample size: 200 (100 underwent FGM/C and 100 did not) girls and women between the ages 15--35 in Kermanshah, Iran.                                                                                                Somatic symptoms, sleep disorder and depression                                                                                                            GHQ-28.                                                                      This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. The mean score of somatic symptoms (7.10 vs 5.86), depression (4.68 vs 3.75) and sleep disorder (7.84 vs 5.84) symptoms was higher among the group that underwent FGM/C. Only the results on sleep disorder were statistically significant.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Poor

  Lever *et al*, 2018[@R28]            What is the mental health status of FGM/cutting (FGM/C)-affected women who are seeking asylum primarily due to their FGM/C status, as well as other gender-based persecutions?                                                                                                                                Sample size: 13 women \> 18 years of age who were seeking asylum in the USA primarily due to FGM/C. Countries of origin included: Burkina Faso, Djibouti, The Gambia, Guinea, Liberia, Nigeria and Sierra Leone.   Depression, anxiety and PTSD                                                                                                                               Depression and anxiety: Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 (HSCL-25).\             This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. Of the 13 women, checklist positive scores indicated anxiety in 12 of 13 (92%), and depression in 13 of 13 (100%) respondents, respectively. All seven women (100%) screened for PTSD had checklist positive scores, indicating they met the criteria for PTSD.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Fair
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   HTQ Revised-Part IV.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Mahmoudi and Hosseini, 2017[@R35]    Do couples in which the female underwent FGM/C vary from couple in which the female did not undergo the practice on relationship characteristics such as relationship satisfaction, sexual satisfaction, intimacy, spousal support and mental health?                                                         Sample size: 414 couples (206 women underwent FGM/C and 208 in couples where women did not undergo the practice) in Kermanshah in Iran.                                                                            Overall psychological consequences                                                                                                                         Symptom Checklist- 25 (SCL-25).                                              This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. A significant difference was observed in mental health between women who underwent FGM/C (mean score=30.90) in comparison to women who did not (mean score=22.76).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Fair

  Pereda *et al*, 2012[@R36]           What is the impact of FGM in the variable of mental health (focusing on the psychological and sexual areas) among adult immigrant women living in a European country?                                                                                                                                         Sample size: three women ages 35--45 in Spain. County of origin: Mauritania                                                                                                                                        Overall psychological consequences                                                                                                                         Not specified                                                                This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. The psychological assessment did not reveal any significant problems.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Poor

  Vloeberghs *et al*, 2012[@R37]       Does FGM/C lead to mental, social and/or relational problems? And if so, what is the nature of these problems, and which factors contribute to the development of problems? Also, what are the coping mechanisms these migrant women develop in relation to their problems and the above-mentioned factors?   Sample size: 66 Immigrant women ages 18--69 in the Netherlands. Countries of origin: Somalia, Sudan, Eritrea, Ethiopia and Sierra Leone.                                                                           PTSD, depression, and anxiety                                                                                                                              For PTSD: HTQ-30.\                                                           This study stratified the results based on FGM/C type. Of the participants, 17.5% met the criteria for PTSD, 34.9%met the criteria for depression, 31.7% met the criteria for an anxiety disorder. The mean score for HTQ-30 and HSCL-25 (psychological assessment tools) increased as the severity of FGM type increased.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Fair
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   For depression and anxiety: Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSCL-25).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Vrachnis *et al*, 2012[@R38]         What are the effects and consequences of FGM/C in women that visited an oand gynaecology department at a hospital?                                                                                                                                                                                            Sample size: seven women who underwent FGM/C ages 17--31, in Greece. Countries of origin are: Ethiopia, Egypt, Eritrea and Somalia                                                                                 Overall psychological consequences                                                                                                                         Not specified                                                                This study did not stratify the results based on FGM/C type. The study did not provide quantitative results of psychological assessment.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Poor
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DSM, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual; PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder.

Research questions {#s3-1}
------------------

Of the 16 studies we included, six focused solely on the adverse mental outcomes of FGM/C.[@R7] The other 10 studies examined a variety of FGM/C-related health measures, including adverse mental health outcomes.[@R29]

Study population and sample size {#s3-2}
--------------------------------

Studies varied in both characteristics of populations studied and sample size. While a number of studies restricted their populations to a specific ethnic group or age category, others included a wide range of demographic characteristics. Ten studies were conducted at the participants' country of origin: Egypt, Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Kuwait and Senegal[@R7] and six studies targeted migrant women in Greece, the Netherlands, Spain and the USA.[@R28] Seven studies examined potential adverse mental health outcomes spanning adolescence and adulthood,[@R7] six studies restricted their populations to adults,[@R25] two studies to adolescents[@R24] and one study[@R35] did not list participants' age range. While the majority of studies focused on recruiting women, one study[@R35] recruited couples. The sample size of populations studied ranged from 3 to 4800 participants.

Study design {#s3-3}
------------

All studies were cross-sectional in nature and did not follow participants over time. Eleven studies used comparison groups of women who did not undergo FGM/C[@R7] while five studies reported results only from women who underwent FGM/C.[@R28]

Measurement of adverse mental health outcomes {#s3-4}
---------------------------------------------

Studies used a variety of instruments for psychological assessment. Four studies used the Hopkins symptoms check list 25 (SCL 25) to assess the burden of depression and anxiety.[@R27] Three studies used the SCL 90 to assess the burden of somatisation, depression, anxiety, hostility and phobia.[@R24] Three studies used the mini international neuropsychiatric interview to assess either the burden of PTSD, affective disorder, anxiety[@R7] or the burden of depression.[@R37] Two studies used the General Health Questionnaire-28 item to assess the burden of somatic symptoms, insomnia, social dysfunction and depression.[@R31] Two studies used the Harvard Trauma Questionnaire-30 item to assess the burden of PTSD.[@R28]

Instruments used in one study to assess the burden of PTSD included the PTSD CheckList-Civilian Version,[@R29] PTSD Inventory,[@R25] Arabic version of Child PTSD Reaction Index[@R26] and PTSD Symptom Scale-Interview.[@R28] Instruments used in one study to assess the burden of depression included the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale[@R29] and the Arabic version of the Children's Depression Index.[@R26] One study used the SCL-25 to assess the overall the burden of mental health disorders.[@R35] Two studies did not provide information on the instruments used for psychological assessment.[@R36]

Study quality assessment and risk of bias {#s3-5}
-----------------------------------------

Studies varied in quality but the majority received a rating of 'fair' quality. Only one study received a rating of 'good' quality,[@R27] nine studies received a rating of 'fair' quality[@R24] and six studies received a rating of 'poor' quality.[@R7] Lack of sample size justification, limited assessment of confounding factors (lifetime traumatic events in particular) and lack of outcome stratification based on FGM/C type were the most common limitations. Moreover, the majority of studies did not report on the participation rate of individuals eligible for the study or whether outcome assessors were blinded to the exposure status of participants. We present the detailed quality assessment of each study in [online supplementary file 2](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

10.1136/bmjgh-2019-001553.supp2

Among the three types of risk of bias we assessed, studies reported the highest risk of bias in exposure/outcome relationship measurement (eight studies) followed by comparability (four studies), then selection risk of bias (two studies). A rating of 'unclear risk' was given to 11 studies when assessing selection risk of bias, 10 studies when assessing comparability risk of bias and 7 studies when assessing exposure/outcome relationship measurement risk of bias. We present the detailed risk of bias assessment of each study in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Reviewers\' judgement about risk of bias for each item across included studies.](bmjgh-2019-001553f02){#F2}

Exposure to lifetime traumatic events {#s3-6}
-------------------------------------

Lifetime traumatic events can confound reported mental health outcomes.[@R39] Yet, only four studies[@R7] explicitly reported on lifetime traumatic events when examining the association between FGM/C and adverse mental health outcomes. Three studies[@R7] used 'lifetime traumatic events' as a demographic variable of study participants. Only one study[@R27] identified 'lifetime traumatic events' as a variable predictive of adverse mental health outcomes incorporated in a regression model.

Overall study results {#s3-7}
---------------------

Fourteen out of the 16 studies reported an association between FGM/C and at least 1 adverse mental health outcome[@R7]; five of these studies explicitly noted that the results were not statistically significant for all[@R25] or some outcomes.[@R32] Of the remaining two studies, one study[@R36] concluded that there was no association between FGM/C and adverse mental health outcomes and the other study[@R38] did not provide reportable results.

When stratified by study design, 11 studies[@R7] also assessed the burden of adverse mental health outcomes among a comparison group (control group). In eight of these studies,[@R7] there was a higher burden of adverse mental health outcomes among women who underwent FGM/C compared with the control group. In the remaining three studies[@R25] that assessed a control group, the results were mixed, that is, some of adverse mental health outcomes measured were higher among the group that did not undergo FGM/C. Another five studies[@R28] did not use a control group. Among these, three studies[@R28] reported an association between FGM/C and adverse mental health outcomes.

Study results stratified by mental health outcome {#s3-8}
-------------------------------------------------

As shown in [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, results differed depending on the mental health outcome assessed. Of the 11 studies that assessed depression as an outcome, three studies[@R29] received a rating of 'poor' methodological quality. Six studies[@R24] reported a higher burden of depression among women who underwent FGM/C compared with the control group of women who did not undergo FGM/C; two of these studies[@R31] explicitly noted that the results were not statistically significant. Conversely, two studies[@R25] reported a higher burden of depression among women who did not undergo FGM/C; both studies explicitly noted that the results were not statistically significant. Three studies[@R28] that only assessed women who underwent FGM/C---that is, no control group---reported a high burden of depression among participants.

![Overview of studies examining the association between FGM/C and adverse mental health outcomes. FGM/C, female genital mutilation/cutting; PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder.](bmjgh-2019-001553f03){#F3}

Among the 11 studies that assessed anxiety as an outcome, two studies[@R7] received a rating of 'poor' methodological quality. Six studies[@R7] reported a higher burden of anxiety among women who underwent FGM/C compared with the control group of women who did not undergo FGM/C. Conversely, two studies[@R25] reported a higher burden of anxiety among women who did not undergo FGM/C; both studies noted that their results were not statistically significant. Three studies[@R28] that only assessed women who underwent FGM/C---no control group---reported a high burden of anxiety among participants; one of these studies[@R33] explicitly noted that the results were not statistically significant.

Of the 10 studies that assessed PTSD as an outcome, one study[@R7] received a rating of 'poor' methodological quality. Six studies[@R7] reported a higher burden of PTSD among women who underwent FGM/C compared with the control group of women who did not undergo FGM/C; among these, two studies[@R25] noted that the results were not statistically significant. Conversely, one study[@R31] reported a higher burden of PTSD among women who did not undergo FGM/C; the study explicitly noted that the results were not statistically significant. Three studies[@R28] that only assessed women who underwent FGM/C---no control group---reported a high burden of PTSD among participants.

Other notable adverse mental health outcomes assessed included somatic symptoms (six studies[@R7]; all reported an association), overall affective disorder (two studies[@R7]; both reported an association) and overall psychological consequences (three studies[@R35]; one reported an association[@R35]).

Study results stratified by geographical location {#s3-9}
-------------------------------------------------

Of the 10 studies conducted at the participants' country of origin, three studies[@R7] received a rating of 'poor' methodological quality. Eight of the 10 studies[@R7] reported a higher burden of adverse mental health outcomes among women who underwent FGM/C compared with the control group of women who did not undergo FGM/C. Conversely, two studies[@R25] reported mixed results, that is, some outcomes were higher among the group that did not undergo FGM/C.

Of the six studies that targeted migrant women, three studies[@R29] received a rating of 'poor' methodological quality. One study[@R29] that compared adverse mental health outcomes between women who underwent FGM/C and women who did not undergo FGM/C reported mixed results. Three studies[@R28] that only assessed women who underwent FGM/C---no control group---reported a high burden of adverse mental health outcomes among participants. One study[@R36] without a control group reported a lack of association between FGM/C and adverse mental health outcomes and another study[@R38] did not provide reportable results.

Study results stratified by FGM/C type {#s3-10}
--------------------------------------

Four studies[@R27] investigated whether FGM/C type (severity) affected the severity of adverse mental health outcomes. All four studies reported a correlation between the severity of FGM/C and the severity of adverse mental health outcomes. FGM/C type III (the most severe form) had the highest association with adverse mental health outcomes.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In a comprehensive review of the literature about the relation between FGM/C and adverse mental health outcome, we found that of the 16 studies included, 14 reported an association between FGM/C and at least 1 adverse mental health outcome. The studies that examined specific mental health outcomes consistently reported an association between FGM/C and that particular outcome. The four studies that stratified their results by FGM/C type found an association between the severity of FGM/C and the severity adverse mental health outcomes. Importantly, our review found that of the included studies only one received a rating of 'good' methodological quality. Further, the majority of studies reported 'high risk of bias' or 'unclear risk' in one or more of the categories used to assess risk of bias.

Our findings are consistent with results of prior smaller reviews. For example, the review by Berg *et al* (included four studies), reported an association between FGM/C and adverse mental health outcomes. The same review highlighted the lack of rigour in study design and methods in included studies (all studies received a rating of 'moderate' or 'low' quality).[@R14] In their literature review on the long-term health consequences of FGM/C, Reisela and Creighton concluded that the FGM/C led to long-term adverse psychological outcomes (based on three studies).[@R16] Our review adds to the literature through providing a more comprehensive overview of existing research on adverse mental health outcomes linked to FGM/C. Further, we provide a quality assessment for existing literature on the subject.

This review is not without limitations. First, like all systematic reviews, our review is subject to publication bias. It is possible that studies that did not show an association with mental health outcomes were not published. However, the consistent presence of an association across studies---and the observation of a dose--response relationship between the severity of FGM/C and mental health outcomes in four studies---mitigates the concern that what we are seeing spurious findings due to publication bias. Second, all the studies included in our review are cross-sectional in nature, with a small sample size, and many do not account for confounding factors; lifetime traumatic events in particular. It is, therefore, difficult, from these studies, to isolate causality only to FGM/C and it is not implausible that the observed mental health consequences are attributable to a host of concomitant conditions that disadvantage the women studied. Third, the quality assessment tools we used, while designed for observational studies in general, may be limited when assessing cross-sectional studies. This limitation, however, is more reflective of the lack of proper tools to assess cross-sectional studies in general. Finally, due to the heterogeneity in the psychosocial assessment tools used by the studies, and the low quality of included studies, it was not possible to conduct a quantitative meta-analysis of the results. It is worth noting that these limitations highlight the need to invest in quality longitudinal research on the adverse mental health consequences of FGM/C.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

While there is a large body of literature on the physical effects of FGM/C, there is little quantitatively measuring the mental health consequences of the practice. This review provides a comprehensive summary of the existing literature on the adverse mental health consequences of FGM/C. The observation that FGM/C is associated with adverse mental health outcomes should not be surprising. There is abundant evidence that traumatic event experiences are associated with adverse mental health outcomes over the life course.[@R40] FGM/C, especially severe forms, can be a traumatic experience through deliberating inflicting of harm on girls, often without anaesthesia, at a particularly sensitive life course period. This review should set to rest, once and for all, the misconception that the cultural normalisation of FGM/C somehow minimises the adverse mental health consequences associated with this practice.[@R15] This review shows that, in addition to the physical consequence of this practice, it is also associated with poor mental health outcomes that may accompany women throughout their lives.

Importantly, our review demonstrates the need for further, better quality, research on the topic. Based on our review, future research should aim to incorporate the following criteria to improve the methodological quality of evidence on the topic: 1) improve and standardise the psychological tools necessary to assess the association between FGM/C and adverse health outcomes; 2) independently investigate the board range of potential adverse mental health outcomes that may be associated with undergoing FGM/C; 3) stratify reported outcomes based on FGM/C type; 4) address and control for potential confounding, lifetime traumatic events in particular; and 5) use longitudinal study designs to document the full scope of the mental health consequences of FGM/C over time.
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